
An introduction to the movement and how you can get involved
                            PICTURE BOOK



WHAT’S THE CAMERADOS MOVEMENT? 
It’s a growing number of people from Baltimore 
to Blackpool who  get through tough times by 
looking out for each other because let’s face it 
as humans we all go through difficult days or 
weeks and we don’t always want services or 
professionals to get involved. 

Camerados think what we need instead is a 
camerado; someone who notices we’re struggling, 
is alongside us maybe just for a moment, who 
let’s us talk, doesn’t try to fix us, doesn’t judge 
us when we’re being a bit rubbish, accepts us for 
who we are and is ready to see the funnier side 
of life.  But here’s the magic bit, when you’re a 
camerado you feel better too because helping 
someone else lifts you out of your own problems. 
It’s a win win!

The movement is young, growing and learning 
all the time, so we’ve made loads of mistakes 
getting this far and much of what this book 
contains has been learnt through trial and error, 
scratching our heads and putting the kettle on.  
Being a camerado in your every day or even
setting up a Public Living Room isn’t always

straight forward but what we have learnt is that 
the principles in this book really do make a 
difference to behaving like a camerado and the 
tips section is here to help you get going and 
feel confident about what you’re doing when 
setting up a Public Living Room, even if its just 
a one-off pop up.

We’re constantly learning what happens when 
people start looking out for each other so who 
knows what this book will say in years to come. 
So we would LOVE YOUR stories and input too,
please get in touch at office@camerados.org

We really hope this book gives you a sense of what the Camerado Movement is about and if 
it makes your brain buzz enough you’ll want to get involved, start behaving like a camerado 
in your everyday life, perhaps wear our badge or even set up your own Public Living Room.

hey camerado welcome to our picture book
(by the Association of Camerados)

Grab a cuppa, curl up and meet some 
of the folk who already call themselves 
camerados, learn all about our Principles 
and pick up Tips on how to set up a 
Public Living Room. Then hopefully 
you’ll send for your free Camerados 
badge or ‘Public Living In A Box’ kit 
from office@camerados.org





As we said earlier we’ve made a lot of mistakes setting up and growing this movement 
and we’ve learnt a lot about being a camerado. Whether you’re just wearing the badge 
and being a camerado in your everyday life or setting up your own Public Living Room 
we’ve learnt the following principles really help us, especially when things get difficult. 
So always bear them in mind.

camerados principles

PRINCIPLE #1 If we see someone struggling...we ask them to help us.*

PRINCIPLE #2 No fixing each other’s lives...we are just alongside each other.

PRINCIPLE #3 It’s ok to be a bit rubbish...we share our failures without worrying.

PRINCIPLE #4 We mix with people...who don’t look and think like us.

PRINCIPLE #5 Remember to have fun...it keeps things human. 

PRINCIPLE #6 When we disagree...level with each other respectfully. 

* Creates purpose, self-worth and gets people out of their own worries.

We don’t want to preach at you but if you’re gonna be in the movement 
or slap the “Camerados” word on your public living room or wear the badge 
we ask that you bring these principles to life. They’re pretty high level so 
shouldn’t interfere with making things your own and being who you are.



It’s a human thing!

Kenzie being a camerado in camden



PRINCIPLE #1
If we see someone struggling...                                      ...we ask them to help us.

WARNING! CHARITY CAN MAKE PEOPLE FEEL RUBBISH!     



PRINCIPLE #1
If we see someone struggling...                                      ...we ask them to help us.

It Let’s them 
know they are 

valued and takes 
their mind off 
their worries



PRINCIPLE #2
No fixing each other’s lives...                                                                                 ...we are just alongside each other.



PRINCIPLE #2
No fixing each other’s lives...                                                                                 ...we are just alongside each other.

listen more
fix less



PRINCIPLE #3
It’s ok to be a bit rubbish...                                                         ...we share our failures without worrying.



PRINCIPLE #3
It’s ok to be a bit rubbish...                                                         ...we share our failures without worrying.

Imperfections 
can be perfect



PRINCIPLE #4
We mix with people...                                                    ...who don’t look and think like us.



PRINCIPLE #4
We mix with people...                                                    ...who don’t look and think like us.

Diversity...
not just a 

dance group!



PRINCIPLE #5
Remember to have fun...               ...it keeps things human.       



PRINCIPLE #5
Remember to have fun...               ...it keeps things human.       

Laughter
is the best
medicine



PRINCIPLE #6
When we disagree...                      ...level with each other respectfully.



PRINCIPLE #6
When we disagree...                      ...level with each other respectfully.

Don’t get 
angry, 

Patronise 
or Brood 
Over It



Although being a camerado is a mindset thing that you can carry with you everywhere, 
some folk like to meet up with others in their neighbourhood. 

We call these places Public Living Rooms.

For some it’s a relief to have somewhere to go on a tough day where nobody is trying to sell you 
something and nobody is trying to fix you. You can go and just “be” and get out of your troubles by 
being good company to someone else.

Public Living Rooms come in all shapes and sizes depending on what local folk want to do. 
Some Camerados regularly around a table in a friendly cafe once a week while others have spaces 
fully dedicated 24/7, do whatever suits you and your community.

You can see opposite some examples from parks to hospitals, university buildings to libraries, they’re 
popping up everywhere.

in public living rooms
No Selling 

No Note taking 
No staff

Just humans being human.

now for the public living room section
with tips to help you on your way





Over the next few pages we want to share the do’s and don’ts we’ve learnt over the last 
3 years. This will help you set up your own Public Living Room, creating the right vibe 
and giving you confidence to get started and just give it a go.

Tips!

1. ENVIRONMENT
Whether you’re creating the 
environment yourselves or you are 
in an existing space the look of the 
place is what’s going to make people 
feel they are NOT in an institution, 
but somewhere relaxing where they 
can be themselves.

There are 3 elements that we’ve found need to be 
there to create a space that seems - magically! - to 
encourage people to look out for each other, on 
the level, without power games, and in a safe and 
happy way.
  

TELL US 
YOUR ST RY



POST BOX
3. STORIES
What the Public Living Room is all about really clicks 
into place when people read each other’s stories. 
It inspires and gives permission to be camerados 
themselves. Please don’t forget this crucial element, 
honestly we found it to be really important. Also the 
Association of Camerados can’t wait to hear how 
your Public Living Room worked out, so please send 
us some of your stories. We love to receive them.

Please help all Camerados around the world 
by telling your stories.You are in a global 
movement now and it’s just good to 
encourage each other on good days and bad!  

Maybe just have a go and do a one off
pop up to get started…Tuesday evening 5 - 8pm in a local cafe…and go from there!

2. MESSAGES
No matter if you use a chalk board 
or poster it’s important to 
communicate in a human way. 
Try to avoid language and phrases 
that label people just be informal. 
“Public Living Room -  relax, chat 
and look out for each other”  has 
done us proud. Also “Be a camerado” 
will do the job.



TIP #1
Just to get started...                                            ...find like minds



TIP #1
Just to get started...                                            ...find like minds

...other football teams welcome

Go where 
the good 
energy is



TIP #2 
Avoid formal meetings...                             ...order pizza...then everyone will come



TIP #2 
Avoid formal meetings...                             ...order pizza...then everyone will come

Make it 
inviting for 

everyone



TIP #3 
Don’t over complicate it...                                        ...start with a pop up



TIP #3 
Don’t over complicate it...                                        ...start with a pop up

Just Do It!



TIP #4 
The enviroment helps...                                    ...make the space human



TIP #4 
The enviroment helps...                                    ...make the space human

First 
impressions are 

important



TIP #5 
Too many messages feels like shouting...                                                              ...keep it simple



TIP #5 
Too many messages feels like shouting...                                                              ...keep it simple

Less 
is 

More



TIP #6
If you’re feeling like a control freak...                   ...leave...amazing things will happen



TIP #6
If you’re feeling like a control freak...                   ...leave...amazing things will happen

NO
DICTATORS
HERE!Split the 

Responsbilities



TIP #7
Share your living room stories...                                   ...it helps to inspire others and spreads the word.



TIP #7
Share your living room stories...                                   ...it helps to inspire others and spreads the word.

LET’S GO
GLOBAL



TIP #8
Things can go stale...                       ...find ways to surprise & mix it up!



TIP #8
Things can go stale...                       ...find ways to surprise & mix it up!

The WOW
factor 
counts



       st

This picture book has been made by a small team of people called the 
Association of Camerados who support the movement. We inspire, resource and 
connect camerados everywhere. We really hope this book has made you want to 
join the movement, either by wearing the badge and looking out for each other 
during your everyday, or with the help of the kit start your own Public Living Room. 
Whatever you choose to do, please tell us your camerado story, via our 
office@camerados.org email address because we really want to hear from you. 
It’s the only way we know you’re out there!

NCS Oxford

Get in touch at 
office@camerados.org 

to order your badges
and help spread the word.



A lady came to the Public Living Room as she’d moved to the area from China so 
didn’t know many people and she wanted to develop her English. A very lovely 
man who used to teach English at a local school, offered English lessons to this 
lady in the living room, she’s now started chatting to people and had the confidence 
to join a craft group making items to sell for the local children’s hospice. 
(Blackpool)

What a lovely place to sit and just be! 
When a member of your family gets 
admitted into hospital its a very scary 
place to be....I actually work within the 
hospital and am still finding it scary! 
Here's hoping this lovely area helps the 
families and staff who need it. 
(Rotherham)

I would like to say thank you 
camerados for making me a 
better person I have so many 
friends and I feel so much 
better about myself because 
of that. (Sheffield College)

Two strangers sat together chatting in a Public Living Room and they both realise they 
are going through a tough time, they've arranged to go to Mind together next week and 
support each other. How amazing is this. Totally blew me away at how quickly they had 
realised they could help each other, no prompts from anybody needed either.  

#camerados          

Camerado stories from the movement




